BLACKBUTT 1 STRIP FLOOR

SPOTTED GUM 1 STRIP

QUICK-STEP READYFLOR TIMBER FLOORING
Quick-step pre-finished engineered floor single
plank with an integrated no glue click system
SPECIES- Spotted Gum, Blackbutt, Jarrah, Sydney
Blue Gum, Ash, Tasi Oak, Merbau, White Oak, red Ironwood,
Kempas,
COLOUR- Browns, Creams, Reds
WIDTH- 134mm to 145mm
HEIGHT--– 14mm (Timber wear level 3.5mm)
COMPOSITE- 3.5mm Timber & 10.5mm Ply- hevea
core
LENGTHS: 11.8200mm
PLY- 10.5mm Australian Hardwood Plywood,
LACQUER- .7 Layers of UV cured lacquer
low-gloss matt & matt brushed finish

Installation over Heated Subfloors
Unlike many other floorcoverings, Quick-Step Timber can
be installed over heated concrete subfloors*, providing the
following three conditions are met:
1. Use 200uM Builders plastic sheeting under the
foam underlay prior to installation as per
instructions for Installation over Moist Subfloors.
2. Ensure that your heating system is run at
anticipated operating levels for a period of no less
than 2 weeks. The heating system should then be
turned off and the subfloor left to cool for three
days prior to commencing installation of flooring.
3. The maximum surface temperature of the concrete
slab should not exceed 28 degrees Celsius at all
times.
*It should be noted that, Premium Floors P/L does not
recommend the installation of ReadyFlor Spotted Gum,
Brushbox, Red Ironwood or Blackbutt in 1 Strip, 2 Strip or
3 Strip, over heated concrete subfloors.
TIP: For best results, installation should be carried out
with the heating system turned off. 24 hours after
completion of the installation, the heating system should be
turned on and the temperature increased gradually over a 7
day period until the normal operating temperature has
been reached.

Simply click your wood planks together with the incredible
uniclic multi-fit system. In contrast to most other click
profiles, your floor can be installed quickly and easily,
ensuring strong joins between boards every time
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